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FALL OF (WHIG
AGAIN CHANGES

THE SITUATION
i -
IN

Revolutionaries Now Control the
Waterway from Shanghai to

Hankow.

MORE TROOfS JOIN THE REBELS

They Have the Arsenal at Shanghai
and Hint at Nanking.

ARMY NOW NUMBERS 30,000

Insurgents Also Have 400 Guns and
, Twenty Warships.

SURRENDER. OF NANKING TAME

Oeneral Hen; Takes Possession of
I City After Parley.

JCENACED FROM ALL POINTS

I mpertain Gtv tfp Straggle When
.They It la Howelee We-

ll, port that General Chang
f ' Eacaroeo'.

. BHAITOHAI, Deo. l-- The fall of Nan- -
ftlng into the bands of the revolutlonarle
Jia again changed the situation. The
revolutionaries absolutely control the

-- terwey from Shanghai to Hankow with
A fleet of twenty warship and armed
Junks and forts.

liters Is a base of ample supplies avail-(bl- a

whlle the funds hold out. Ther Is
ft well equipped arsenal at Shanghai and
b big' mint at Nanking, where also are
a. bout forty modern runs.

An' additional 6.000 troops having- - Joined
Cha Rebels the total revolutionary armed
for yea available to the south of Yang
Tr now approximates 80,000 men, with

rver-40- guns.'
The capitulation of Nanking was very

tame, coming .as It did after, a .week's
. preparation and the expectation, of a
I gallant resistance by the garrison and

sv determined storming by the rebels of
I the ancient stronghold, which 'held out

for. so long a period during the Talplng
1

rebellion.
It. Is believed that Lieutenant General

.Feng Tawo Chang succeeded la escaping,
Although 1 the 'report are conflicting.
There is reason to believe ha took refuge
along with the Tartar general on board

I the foreign warships.
! Insurgent Need Funds.

The plans "of the revolutionaries are
liept secret, but there Is evidence they are

t making preparations 'to 'reinforce' Wu
Chang with guns and men from the
fleet.

The main difficulties- .of .ths revolution-
aries Is lack of funds, although the lead-er- a

stoutly assert they' possess' 'ample
means to maintain their army Id the
field.

They will not accept Premier Yuan Slit
Aval's compromise proposals. . The .Man-- ,
chug, they say. must be eliminated before
they lay down their arms.

The conditions In. Shanghai are not reas-
suring. There 1 Increasing evidence of tills
from the determination of the revolution-
ary leaders to oppose foreign Interference
with the government's sources of Income.
They have sent letters to the foreign
consuls requesting them to turn over the
customs receipts which are now deposited
at the Shanghai and Hongkong bank.

There also are evidences of unrest. In-

dicating that there are possibilities of
disturbances unleHS a more stable gov-
ernment Is established.

Surrender of Nanking.
NANKING, China, Dec. 1 The revo-

lutionary forces took possession of the
city today after a parley with the Im-
perial government forces, who were In
occupation. At midday the rhii flag
was displayed on Lion fort. Inside the
walls, to the northwest, Indicating that
the gunners had joined the revolution.

General LI Yuen-Hen- g, the revolution-
ary leader who had captured Tiger fort

few days ago, occupied Shal-Kwa- n, a
town on the banks of the river outside
the city of Nanking. Thereupon the

i warships under the command of Admiral' Sah which had hitherto Iain two miles
j down1 the liver cautiously approached

and took np a position under the gun
of Lion Hill fort. ;

General Lin, second In command of
the revolutionary forces took the Tapp-
ing gate and then arranged the tera)s of
capitulation of the city. . .r

Wktte Place Everywhere.
Later on the revolutionary troop en-

tered and took possesion of the city.
White flags began to appear everywhere
and no fighting occurred when the rev-
olutionaries entered the streets.

Lieutenant General Fng-Kwo-Cha- la
(Continued on hocuud Page.)

The Weather
FOR NEBRASKA Fair; cooler.
FOk IOWA I air; nut much change In

temperature.
Temperatar at Omaha Yesterday.

Deg.

m 3
m 3"

7 a. m SI
t a. in s:
9 a. m X!

10 a. m
11 a in
12 m..., 4b
1 p. m 49
i p. m l
5 p. ru .V:
4 p. in 61
6 p. Ill 49

p. m
7 p. m 47

Comparative Local Heevru.
191L 110, U0. 19CS

JllKhest yesterday., .... Si 35 ) 19
I owet ytsle day... .... 21 1 34 11

Mean temperature.. .... 41 ' 2 38 iO
rectpltatioli CO .00 , T .)
Temperature and precipitation depar--

tines iroin the normal
TNonual temperature HI

Kxcess for the day , 10
Total exes Mince March 1 Z'j

Normal pi oclpltallon .1 Inch3efiiieny fur the day "3 Im ii
Total rainfall sliu-.- i March 1... .11.27 Inches
Deficiency since Man h 1 15.10 Inches

, liefteleney for cor. per tod. 1M10. H.4 Inches
iccs for cor. period, lsoe. ... 1.64 inche

U A. WELSH, Local Forecaster.
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FEQUItSCAT IN PACE.

RUSSIANS MOVE

TOWARDTEHERAN

Intense Excitement Follows Receipt
of News of the Advance of

Czar's Troops.

TWO- - POLITICIANS ASSASSINATED

Prominent Reactionary and former
Mlalster of Justice Murdered.

Russia Standing by Its
Ultimatum.

TEHERAN, Deo. 2. The excitement of
the populace at the news of the'Kusulan
advance on the capital Is Intenoe. The
streets are filled with crowds. The walls
of the city and the legations are covered
this morning with, red placards, "death
or Independence."

Two more Persian politicians were as
sassinated today. Hadji Mohmad Tagi, a
piomlnent reactionary, was killed in the
capital. " Prince ' Firman Firms, at one
time minister of justice and subsequently
covernor of the province of Azerbaijan,
was assassinated at Kasbln,- - ninety mlies
northwest of Teheran.

BX. ' PKTER8H UHtl, . lec. 2. The reply
of the Persian government to the Rus
sian ultimatum has not been made public.
here. It is repotted, however, that while
the 'reply tejects' the - Ktisaian demands
the Persian government intimates Its
readiness to give reasonable satisfaction.

Tho newspapers of ft. Petoriburg take
the ultimate occupation of Teheran by

an troops 'for granted. Thoy
insist on the Immediate removal of
fUiuster. '

Attitude of Vnlted States.
TV'ASHINOTON, Deo. 2. Tho State de

partment Is treating the case of W. Mor-

gan Shueter, the young American treasurer--

general of Persia., as that of an In-

dividual American, cltlsen.
Although at tho request of tho Persian

government Mr. Shueter's name was
submitted by the Estate- - department oa

that of a person fitted to take charso of
the reorganisation of finances, the State
department regards him as an employe
of the Persian government with whose
official conduct it has no concern.

Instructions already have gone forward
to American Minister Russell to see to
It that Mr. Bhuster's person and property
and liberty are protected. But he cannot
be protected In his official capacity and
if he suffers In that matter through the
breaking of his contract of employment
by the Persian government, even though
that government is under duress from
uussla he must look to Persia for In-

demnification. '

Fairmont Girl
Hurt in Explosion

NEW YORK, Deo. 2. (Special Tele-

gram.) Miss brace Aahby of Fairmont,
Neb., was nearly killed by an explosion
of gas id her bedroom at Olcnodrn semin-
ary, Pouglikeepsle, early this morning.
The explosion set the building on fire
and threw the other girl students of the
school In a panic They rushed from the
burning building clad only In their night,
clothes. It Is said the young woman's In-

juries are not such as will result fatally.

MARQUIS OF WATERF0RD

DROWNED IN RIVER

DUBLIN. Ireland, Dec. 2. The marquis
of Waterford (Henry de la Poor Beres-ford- )

was drowned last night In the River
Clodah near his residence at Curragh-mor- e

In the County' of Waterford. .lie
was a leader among the Irish - nobility
and a nephew of Lord Charles Ueres-for-d.

He Is succeeded by his eldest son,

the earl of Tyrone.
The marquis' body was found today.

He had been hunting yesterday and when
he returned to CuiTaghmore paid his cus-

tomary visit to the kennels before din-

ner. When he failed to return to the
houHe a search was Instituted and con-

tinued throughout the night.

M'DOWELL WEDS FORMER

WIFE OF WEALTHY BROKER

CHICAGO, Dec. . William W. Mo
Powell of Butte, speaker of the Montana
house of representatives, was married
here today to Mrs. Mary D'Esti'S 8. urges,
divorced wife of Solomon St urge, a
wealthy Chicago stock broker.

The couple went to the county clerk's
office and obtained a license shortly be-

fore noon and said arrangements hud
been made to havo the ceremony per-
formed later in thu day at the home of
tlie bride's mother.

Mrs. Sturges gave her age as 44 and
her residence as Reno, Nev. bhe ' was
divorced In Chicago last April.

OMAHA, SUNDAY MOHNING,

CONGRESS OPENS
'

MONDAY

Half a Thousand Senators and Rep-

resentatives Due at Noon.

LITTLETON TO ATTACK MARTIN

Speaker Clnrk of House Kspecta
Lobs; Hesslon, bat Definite

Legislative Irosrrans Has
Been Planned.

Following Is the complexion at pres-
ent af the Slxty-seoon- d congress I

Senate Sepnblioaas, 4) democrats,
4.3 r one vacancy (Oolo.).

Honse Democrats, SLS7; republicans,
161 1 socialist, Ij Independent, It one va-
cancy (Seventh Kansas district).

WASHINGTON, Dec. t.-- members
of both houses of congress arrived today
and by late tomorrow night practically
tho complete strength of the Sixty-seco-

congress will be In the city. At noon,
Monday, almost half a thousand senators
and representatives will bo assembled at
the capltol at the opening of the first
session of congress that bids fair to go
down in history as one of the most
strenuous sessions on record. ,

The session Monday, In accordance with
precedent, will be brief and largely per-
functory so far as the sonate Is. con-
cerned. ; " '

Ia the house, the proceedings will be
enlivened by a spoech by Represntatlve
Martin W. Littleton of New York on a
question of personal privilege'. Mr. Llt- -

committee of Inquiry Into the, .United
States ' Steel corporation, . will attack
Henry. B. Martin, secretary 'of the Anti-
trust league, charging that Martin has
deceived, the committee as .to his purpose
In agitating the Investigation and Is In
league with David Lamar, a bear broker
In Wall street, to depress United States
Steel stock. . .

Both houses will appoint committees
to call upon tho president and notify
him that congretis In In session. Koch
branch will appoint another committee
to notify the other house that It In In
readiness to proceed with legislative
business.

Both, houses will Induct new members
into tlielr midst, two senators In the
senate and five new representatives in
the house.

, Chambers Refurnished.
The capltol is spick and span In readi-

ness for the session. A small army of
employes, under the direction of Elliott
Woods, superintendent of the capitol, has
been at work during the recess repairing
and refurnishing the two chambers ana
the host of committee rooms In the main
building and the two Immense office
buildings.

Congress, after the first formal meet-
ing, will plunge Into work. Monday the
National Monetary commission will be-

gin a scries of hearings on former fnii-to- r
Aldrlch's suggested plan of currency

reform, preparatory to Its report and the
winding up of Iti e.xlntence. The Aid rich
plan Is expected to be adopted without
rnatniui change,

Tuesday the senate Investigating com-

mittee will resume its probe into the
Lorlmer election and the senate commit-
tee on Interstate commerce will resume
Ha hearings on trust questions.

In tho house the committee on ex-

penditures In the various departments
will resume their work Immediately, the
chief purpose being to recommend econo-
mies of administration.

Vice President feherman will arrive to-

morrow. Speaker Clark has been in
Washington several days and has an-
nounced that he expected a long senkn.
The speaker bus conferred with many of
the democratic house leaders, but as yet
no definite legislative program has been
planned. An early caucus of the house
majority will be called. The tarKf, trust,
Panama canal, currency reform and ap-
propriation bills will bo conspicuous fao-to- rs

of the session's legislation.

DIVIMO.N UVKH MTEKI. PROBE

Differences 0er Committee Fro-ev- d

a re Trouble Democrats.
WAHHINUTON. Dec.

meintiera of the house still are unsatis-
fied with the situation existing with
relation to the steal trust Inquiry and tha
differences aa to the method of procedure
In view of the government's suit against
the steel corporation. Inasmuch as the
differences between Chairman Stanley
and Representative Littleton, a democratic
member of the committee, relate to pro-
cedure and not to principle, some of the
leaders have hope that the matter will
be sufficiently adjusted before there is
any division in tho party over the matter
on the floor of the house.

Speaker Clark and Majority leader
Underwood, who have attempted to bring
about an adjustment of the situation,
have hope that when all the committed
uiembeis arrive the committee Itself can
settle the question, of procedure.

DECEMBER 3, 11H1-- 8IX

Coming and Going in Omaha

Ln fell
cA'TW Us rMsT-- (Jin..

M'MANIGAL BLEW
UP POWER PLANT

Los Angeles Dynamiter Plants In-- ,

fernal Machine in Omaha on
July 22, 1910.

CHIEF DONAHUE TELLS STORY

Burns Men Connect the Crime with
Others In Mhlch the "elf.

Confessed Dynamiter
Was Engaged.

The attempt to wreck by. dynamite the
new power plant of the Omaha & Coun.
ell Bluffs Street Railway company on the
morning of July 22; 1H10, was tho work of
Ortle Mc.Manlgol, later Indicted with tho
McNamara brothers at Los , Angeles.
Proof of this was gathered by Chief of
Police John J. Donahue of Omaha and
his department' and William J. Burns'
men In the weeks following the explosion
which destroyed a portion of the first
floor of the new power plant and dam-
aged It to the extent of 12.000. Chief
Donahuo has received word that McManl-ga- l

has confessed to' tne crime.
"Ortle McManlgal cams here July 19,

1910," cold Chief Donahue, "and regis-
tered at the V'Mlon hotel under the name
of George Fisher. ' After reoohnoiterlng
he - placed a bomb under the e'leottio
power plant about 12 o'clock at eight,
when the watchman was at lunch, set the
fuse and waited - for the explosion to
wreck , tlie derrick. Through some mis-
timing .of the cloek. or misplacement of
the dynamite the explosion wrecked only
about half the ground floor. Had the
bomb been better placed the derrick
would 'have been destroyed and the en-

tire structure wrecked.
Burns' Men oa the Jab.

"We began working on the case at
once, but were not very successful. Later
William J. Burns snt his men here and
they finally discovered that McManlgal
hnd been here ' and registered at the
Union hotel under an assumed name.
Evidence was gathered which precluded
any doubt but what tbe Job was don by
him. Immediately after the explosion be
left the city and Burns' men went on his
trail.

"I was under subpoena by District At-
torney John I. Fredericks to go to Los
Angeles and' appear as a witness for the
state. I was supposed to report there on
October 11, as was also Mr. ' Wagner of
the Union hotel.

"I fully bolteve that McManlgal also
attempted to wreck the new Douglas
county court house. We have been un-
able to gather evidence of a conclusive
character that he did It and the Burns'
men have also failed, but the circum-
stances point to him as tbe guilty man.'.'

Fewer Plant Explosion.
The explosion at the electrlo power

plent occurred at 13:20 o'clock in the
morning and the jar wss felt In nearly
every part of the city.

In his confession McManlgal said be had
ret'lgtcrud at a hotel called Murray, but
his description fitted the Union hotel.
He said It was a block west of th Bur-
lington station, an "old place," and just
what he had wanted. 11 confessed to
having UHed several names while In
Omaha. but couldn't remember the one
he hod registered under at the Union
hotel. . .

George 1 Wagner, proprietor of the
Union hotel, said: "They have had tbe
register of that date In Los Angeles for
four months. I can't recall the Fisher
who . registered here under that data.
Some of Detective Burns' agents came to
me and Inquired for some man of an-
other name, looked over the register,
said they had located their man and
left. It was evidently McManlgal, for
they said he had gone to California and
they left on his trail."

Next Horticultural
Congress to Bluffs

ST. JOSEPH. Mo.; Dec. f.-- Th No-
tional Horticultural congress cloned here
today and next year's congress will be
held in Council Bluffs. The directors will
meet there December IS to elect officers
Tor 1312.

rr
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ARE AFTER MEN HIGHER UP

Erectors Want to Know Who Fi-

nanced McNamaras' Operations.

STATEMENT OF WALTER DREW

BeTlef Ex presses that Federal In-Ilr- T

at Indianapolis M ill Dis-

close Instlaators of
the Crimes.

NEW YORK, Deo. 8. "The fight has
only just begun. This Is only the first
chapter. Whut we want to find out now
Is who were the men behind the McNa-
maras, and this we propose to do."

This statement was made today by
Walter Drew, chief counsel for the Na-
tional Erectors' association, which em-
ployed William J. Rums and tils detec-
tives to Investigate th Lot Angeles
dynamiting case.

"The McNamara, In pleading guilty,
have said that they were sent out there
and aoted for a principle," Mr. Drew
continued. ' "It Is obvious that the mon
representing . this 'principle' have kept
Uiera well supplied with money. It Is to
find out , who . these . men are that be-

comes the Important Issue from now on."
--Mr. Drew emphasised the Importance

of tbe federal Investigation nqw under
way at Indianapolis. - " .

"Compared to this the prosecution f
tli McNamaras 1a a side Issue," he con-
tinued. "W of the National Erectors'
association have . no personal malice
against the NcNamara and hope that
clemency will be extended to them. We,
too, are fighting for a principle, just as
they, were.

"Tho big principle behind It all, on our
part. Is the prosecution of the men who
paid the i McNamara and countenanced
and Instigated this outrage. I have every
reason to believe th federsl authorities
will continue a rigid Investigation of the
case. The National Erectors' association
will, of course,' give every aid possible.
There also will be with- the
Los Angeles authorities.

"Th whole thing is a national Issue
and the sooner , union labor frees Itself
of the criminal element the better It will
be for labor; and the sooner the country
realises that It Is such an Issue the bet-
tor, and the sooner the problem be
put on its proper footing."

Mr. Drew said that messages of con-

gratulation had been pouring Into his
office all morning from every section of
the country. i

Charles 13. Cheny, secretary of the
association said:

"Th Los Angeles authorities seem to
be able to attend to that end of th case.
The broader sspocts areSn charge of the
federal authorities at Indianapolis. The
association hopes, of course, to see all
the wrongdoers prosecuted.

"Detective Burns was retained by th
association on September 19, mio, after
that organisation hud determined to
spare no expense In running down the
perpetrators of dynaiirto outrage:! that
had been Increasing where structural
building operations were In progress. At
that time Mr. Burns was given a list of
twenty-fiv- e such rxploslcns that had oc-

curred In 19u and 1910."

MOVER CEXHBKS M'.T M A K A S

Head of Western Miners Bars Men
Should Not Have Confessed.

DENVER. Doc IL Moyer,
president of the Western Federation of
Miners, who with William D. Haywood
and John, A. 1 etllboiio, v. as arrested In
connection with the murder of former
Governor Btcunenberg five years ago,
declared today that the comohslon ot
the McNamaras furniuhvd rnpitnl with a
club which It "would not be slow to ue
against orgunlsed labor."

"For that reason, no matter ho.v j;uilty
I might havo been 1 never would have
confessed," declared Moyor.

The case
bears imuuy points of slni"ar'ts to the
Mi Namsra cose. Tho arrests were made
largely on evidence fuml.-ihe- In what
purported to be a conf'-n.oi- i by Hairy
Orcliatd. . Orchard the chtof witness
for the Mate as Ortle Mi Manljil would
havo been against the McNamaras. In
both cues charges w.re made (hit the
prisoner were kidnapc-- Into the juris-
diction of the courts desiring ttoni end
In both cases the cry of "capital vexuus
labor" was raised. '

Haywood and Pettlbone were acquitted
while the ' case against Moyer W:f3
dropped. Orchard is now serving a llfu
sentence In the Idaho penitentiary.

"I am greatly surprised; I can hardly
tell what I think," uontlnuoJ Moyer. But
this much Is certain:

"The McNunuras have given enemies
of organised labor a club wulch they
will not be slow to use. is it a political
nioasure? It It was It will not result
In the defeat of Job Harrlman for mayor
of Los Angeles. It in iy Uocreas his
majority, but the socialists will elect
hhu nevertheless."

The Western Federation of Miners In
said to have raised the iaiger part of
th McNamara detest fund.

SINGLE

CAUSE OF LABOR

IS NOTJNJURED
Clarence Darrow Says Union Lead

ers Who Condemn His Action
Do Not Know All Facts.

COULD NOT CONFIDE IN ALL

They Will Net Be Bitter When
. They t'nderatand the situation

Solution Was Only Prac- -'

tlcable One.

I.OS4 ANOELEH. Dec. and
worn, his face deeply lined and pale,
Clarence S. Darrow, veteran of many
legal battles In which labor has been
Involved, In today a disheartened man.
He read, the comments ot labor leaders
throughout Iho country on the pleas of
guilty entered yesterday both by J. B.
and J. J. McNamara, secretary-treasur-er

of the International Association of Bridge
and Ptructural Iron Workers. He de
clared ' that th's was not the time to
make explanations, that the sentence of
both prisoners hod not yet been fixed.
but that labor leaders would understand
In duo course that the procedure yes-
terday was the only solution of a- vex
atious' problem that hud worried i him
for months.

11 cannot talk about It now," Darrow
declared as he stood on th veranda of
a bungalow, gating at th hills, "but
organised labor was not hurt and th
leaders will not be so bitter when they
know tho facts."

May Save Others,
It Is , believed tliat Attorney Darrow

meant that the compromise affected yes-
terday was much mure extensive than
hitherto bad been hinted namely, that
the state oC California had in its posses-
sion Information that would have in-

volved other prominent persons and that
the agreement to get the McNamara to
plead guilty practically saves a score- - of
Indictments and

Darrow was perturbed by the reports
that labor leaders had been led to be
lieve th .defendants Innocent and that
they had no advance Information on th
pitas.. i .

Th Impracticability of taking th labor
leaders generally Into their confidence It
Is thought Is one reason this waa not
done, though It is known that Darrow
sent messages to several prominent labor
leaders a wee't ago urging them to com
here for a conference.

Edward Nockels, secretory of the Chi
cago Federation ot Labor, who bos been
in the city for two weeks, knew ot tho
situation with respect to the pleas and
Is sold to have accepted the solution ot
yesterday as the only practical one.

Taken ss a whole, the fear of further
exposes during the trial Is said to have
cut oft its continuation and It was hinted
that at some future time labor men would
snow the detail.

Attitude vf Basinese Men.
The husluusH men ot thu city who In

stituted the move to end the trial. It was
leurned today, would have been satis
fied with the confession of , James B.
McNamara. They thought that would be
sufficient vindication for tbe prosecution,
but the state officials thought otherwise.

The committee of business men argued
and argued, but. District Attorney John
D. Fredericks, was obdurate. It waa a
plea of guilty by both brothers' at this
time that ho contended tor or a continua
tion of the trials.

"That wo my ultimatum," remarked
the tlictrlct attorney today, "and the
coinmltn-- of business men tvbo were
practically the persuadod the
defense that It was the lost ttraw.

"Just ten daya ago," explained Attor-
ney Darrow, "wo talked with the Mc-

Namara brothers about pleading, but
only In the lost few days did the thing
come to a climax."

"How did they feel about the matter?"
"Well, they accepted their fate with

resignation, but felt glad, I think, that
they hod averted a possible death pen-
alty for one of them."

Jantea J. May Be Paroled.
Attorney Harrow declared that as the

parolo law covered tbe cases ot the Mc-

Namaras, J. J. McNamara might bo out
after serving a brief term. As for James
V, with a lite Imprisonment sentence,
the situation would be more difficult.

Though many statement purporting to
have como from the McNamaras have
bt-e- current, counsel announced today
tnat the brothers had not been Inter-
viewed since they left the court room
yesterday and would not be until after
sentence waa pronounced on Tuesday
next.

Tli office of District Attorney Freder-
icks and the corridor leading to It In
the hall of records weru crowded with
people waiting to see him. He arrived
late and flint received Lecompt Davis,
one of counsel for the defence. Davit

(Continued cu becuiid l'sgt )
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MORE ARRESTS IN

DYNAMITE GASES

TO BE MADE SOON

Detective Barns Says There Are
Others Who Are Jnst as Guilty

as Either McNamara.

AFTER KAPLAN AND SCHMIDT

Ken Long Sought in Connection
with Ca.e Will Be Taken.

FREDERICKS CONFIRMS BURNS

Action of McNamaras Does Not Dis
miss Charges Against Others.

NO FIGHT . AGAINST LABOR

Detective Says Most of Men Impli- -
' cated Are Not Union Men.

STORY OF THE NEGOTIATIONS

District Atterney Tell of th Con.
ferencea Lead Ins; to Agree-

ment in Aeeept Confessions
of the Men In Jail.

CMC.ViCV Dec. urthr arrests It.
the Los Angeles Times dynamitlnsr out
rage may come at sny time according
to potectlve William J. Burns, who dis-
cussed tho case at length today, 'There
are others In this can that arn 1nt
guilty aa . either of the McNamara
nrotners," he said. ' I do not think that
tho pleaa of guilty In the case of either
man should stop the prosecution of the
case and the search for others Implicated
In the plot,

"We will soon have Dave Kinlin in,i
M. A. Schmidt, alias "Schmldty." also
wanted In connection with th blowing
up of th Time bulldina. but there instill several others.

'It would be Injudicious for me to av
how many or the nature of their posi-
tion In organised labor, but I will say
there are other prominent men mixed
up In tbis affair and I expect to keep
working until every last one of them l.
run down ana brought to justice.

I, think this ess shows to a positive
certainty th foolishness of th effort
on th part of any man to put himself
above th power of th law. Thl ha not
been a fight against organised labor as
many have said, but rather an expos
of the worst part of unionism and the
part that should be removed by", th bet-
ter element.

"Labor leader should' have Investi-
gated th ease bo for they erld 'frame
up' . and 'conspiracy.' In fact laboring
men should have known that one ot the
men arrested and two others sought in
connection with tli case did not even be
long to organised labor. J. B. McNamara
waa not a union man nor had he beetl
for many year. Neither were Caolsn or
Schmidt union men."

Tbe witness. Frank Echoff. whn
tald to have corroborated much ot Ortle
McManlgars confession, la now being
safeguarded by detectives,- - according to
Burns.

'No on but me knows where he Is."
said Burns, "and I can't say now what
use will be made of hi Information."

Fredericks Confirm Burns.
LOS ANQELF.8, Dec. 3. When shown

Detective Burns statement In Chlcaco
that Bchmldt and Kaplan soon might bo
arrested and others prosecuted for com-
plicity in th destruction of the Times,
District Attorney Frederick declared
that th state fully Intended to continue
the work of apprehending other guilty
parties.

He denied that the pleas of guilty en-
tered by the McNamara In any way had
precluded him from going ahead with th;
othur coses.

"Those pleaa concern two persons," he
said. "They pleaded gulHy and took their
chances. There has been no agreement
to stop the prosecutions."

That prosecutions would nd by the
McNamara confessions, however, hue
been th hope of the counsel for the Mc-
Namaras, and tacitly they have bolieved
tho state would lay down Its arms, it
wan asserted by business men Interested
In bringing about a cessation ot the Mc-
Namara trial that Schmidt and Kaplan
eventually would not be brongttt to trial
and that the Timet Incident could be con- -.

Story of Itegotlatlens.
District Attorney John D. Fredericks

gave today a full account of the nego-
tiations leading up to the pleas ot guilty
entered yesterday In tho McNamara mur-
der trial. He declared that In making
the ' agreement whereby James J.
McNamara pleaded guilty to murder and

".... !..,. ...1 trl i . " "

Christmas gifts for
want ad readers

By reading the wont ad every'
day, you may ' tind your nam
inong the want ad telling ou

that a gift Is waiting for you.
N"o pussies to solve nothing

to do except to call at The Bee
of flee . when your name appears.

There are other prises than
.those free gifts on the. want ad,pages. You may find your op-
portunity In the way of a situa-
tion, a bargain or valuable in
formation. It Is a good habit to
read the want ad pages every
liay.

Dalzell's Ice
i Cream Cricks
Tickets to the
Araeri:an Theater

Boxes oi
O'Brien's Candy


